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The protein tyrosine phosphatase Shp2 is an intracellular protein
phosphatase that is involved in mediating cellular responses to growth
factors. Gain and loss of function mutations in the human gene to Shp2
(PTPN11) have been identified in Noonan Syndrome patients and
LEOPARD Syndrome patients respectively. Patients with either syn-
drome exhibit increased incidence of learning disabilities and mental
retardation. However, no clear brain abnormalities have been identified.
In the developing mouse cerebral cortex, Shp2 has been implicated in
cell fate decisions by promoting neurogenesis and repressing astrocyte
generation in progenitor cells. However, its role in progenitor cells
within the ventral telencephalon and during telencephalic oligoden-
drogenesis is unknown. We have generated Shp2 conditional mutants
with Olig2cre/+ mice to restrict the loss of Shp2 to progenitor cells in
the ventral telencephalon (MGE and LGE) and throughout the
oligodendrocyte lineage. Shp2 conditional mutants exhibit a shivering
phenotype at 2–3 weeks of age and display massive defects in
telencephalic myelination. Further characterization of these mice show
severe depletions of oligodendrocytes and astrocytes in the white
matter tracts. Interestingly, the astrocyte marker GFAP is upregulated in
the gray matter throughout the postnatal telencephalon. The defects in
oligodendrocyte generation are observed at embryonic stages suggest-
ing the phenotype likely has origin in embryonic progenitor cells. In
addition, ventral telencephalic progenitor cells exhibit reductions in
proliferation markers and MAPK signaling. The present findings
demonstrate a requirement for Shp2 during embryonic telencephalic
oligodendrogenesis.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2011.05.214
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Retinoic acid (RA) is an essential morphogen in development of
mammalian nervous system. RA signaling is transduced by RARs and
RXRs. RAR a is highly expressed in the germinal zone of developing
cerebral cortex as early as embryonic day (E) 11.5. To investigate the
function of RAR a in developing cerebral cortex, we studied cortical
neurogenesis in RARanullmutantmice.We found thatphosphorylated-
Histone3 (pH3)+mitotic cellswere not changed in the ventricular zone
(VZ), but pH3+cellswere significantly decreased in thenon-ventricular
surface (abventricular) regions of E12.5 RAR a mutant cortex. By E15.5,
pH3+ cells were increased in abventricular regions. Tbr2, a marker of
intermediate progenitor cells (IPCs), was used to test whether the
changes of pH3+ cells in abventricular regions might reflect alteration
of IPCs. Tbr2+ cells were decreased in E12.5 and increased in E15.5 RAR
a mutant cortex. The trend of alteration of Tbr2+ cells was in parallel
with that of pH3+ cells, suggesting aberrant generation of IPCs cells in
RAR a mutant cortex. Consistent with these results, neurogenic
differentiation 6 (NeuroD6), a transcription factor expressed by IPCs
and differentiating cortical cells, was increased in E15.5 mutant cortex.
Finally, we examined cortical lamination in RAR a mutant postnatal
brain. The cytoarchitecture of Nissl stained cortical layers appeared
similarly inwild type and mutant cortex. It is notable that the densities
of Foxp1+cells in layer II–III and Foxp2+cells in layerVIwere increased
in RAR a mutant cortex. Taken together, our study suggests that RAR a
signalingmay regulate generation of IPCs in developing cerebral cortex.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2011.05.215
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The cerebellar rhombic lip (CbRL) is a precursor pool in dorsal
rhombomere one of the hindbrain which gives rise to tangentially-
migrating neurons. Fate mapping in chick and mouse has shown that
the CbRL sequentially produces different cell types at specific times.
In mouse these contribute to the ventral midbrain and hindbrain and
deep cerebellar nuclei (CN). The final wave of derivatives comprises
proliferative granule cell precursors (GCPs), which form the external
granule layer of the developing cerebellum. We have performed a
detailed spatiotemporal fate map of the chick CbRL between E3.5 and
E7 by focal electroporation. This fate map demonstrates a distinct
temporal sequence in cell production of, first, lateral CN followed by
internal CN and finally GCPs from E6. We have shown that the
transition between the production of different cell fates is under the
control of steroid hormone receptor signalling. Application of
receptor antagonists stimulates the production of precocious GCPs
in place of early born CN. In addition to temporal heterogeneity in cell
production, the CbRL shows distinct anteroposterior (A/P) organisa-
tion. Most anteriorly there is a broad fgf8/atoh1-expressing isthmic
domain. Outside of this region, the CbRL produces different popula-
tions at different A/P positions within a discrete temporal window
(E4). By heterotopically transplanting CbRL fragments from different
A/P locations at E4, we show that these differences reflect an A/P
pattern of cell-autonomous specification.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2011.05.216
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Exposure to alcohol during gestation can lead to fetal alcohol
syndrome (FAS), a disease characterized by a range of cognitive and
physical disabilities including mental retardation and impaired gross
motor control. Studies usingmousemodels of FAS investigating the loss
of motor coordination have traditionally focused on the cerebellum and
in particular, the effects of alcohol on the granule and Purkinje cells.
These studies have shown that embryonic alcohol exposure causes large
numbers of cerebellar cells to undergo apoptosis by postnatal day 7.
Subsequent analysis of brainstem structures from these neonates, such
as those of the precerebellar nuclei (which function to relay inputs from
the cortex and spinal to the cerebellum), also reveal large numbers of
apoptotic cells. Unclear from these studies, is whether the apoptosis of
precerebellar neurons is due to a primary effect of alcohol on
precerebellar neuron development or to a secondary failure of these
neurons to properly establish synaptic connections with cells in the
cerebellum. To distinguish between these two possibilities, a mouse
model of FAS was established. Analysis of neonates from this model has
identified abnormalities in the precerebellar system at developmental
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time points prior to the initial formation of synapses between
precerebellar and cerebellar neurons. This study suggests that the
teratogenic effects of alcohol on precerebellar development are due to a
primary insult to the developing cells as opposed to apoptosis resulting
from a failure to form synapses with cerebellar neurons.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2011.05.217
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The dorsal habenular nuclei (Dh) of the zebrafish are characterized
by significant left-right asymmetries in gene expression, anatomy, and
connectivity. Notably, the lateral subnucleusof theDh(LsDh) is largeron
the left side than the right,while themedial subnucleus (MsDh) is larger
on the right side. A screen for mutations that affect habenular laterality
identified a nonsense mutation in the sec61a-like1 ( sec61al1 ) gene.
sec61al1mutants developmore LsDh neurons and fewerMsDh neurons
on both sides of the brain. The generation of LsDh neurons occurs more
rapidly and continues for a longer time period in mutants than WT.
Ultrastructural analysis indicates that periventricular precursor cells,
which form an epithelium in WT embryos, lose apical-basal polarity in
sec61al1 mutants. We conclude that sec61al1 regulates the timing of
asymmetric habenular neurogenesis: in the absence of Sec61al1, LsDh
precursor cells prematurely exit the periventricular region and
differentiate, resulting in symmetric Dh. However, Sec61al1 regulation
of neurogenesis is not limited to the habenulae, as we note changes in
the cerebellum and spinal cord in sec61al1 mutants, ultimately
suggesting that this ER translocon subunit plays a vital and primary
role in the development of the vertebrate nervous system.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2011.05.218
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The most ventral structure of the developing neural tube, the floor
plate (FP), differs in neurogenic capacity along the neuraxis. The FP is
largely non-neurogenic at the hindbrain and spinal cord levels, but
generates large numbers of midbrain dopamine (mDA) neurons at the
midbrain levels. To develop the hypothesis that canonicalWnt signaling
promotes FP neurogenesis, we have generated a model wherein beta–
catenin is conditionally stabilized throughout the FP. Here, by fate
mapping FP cells in this mutant, we show that the hindbrain and spinal
cord FP are rendered highly neurogenic and produce at least some
neuronswhicharenormallyproduced inmidbrain FP regions.Moreover,
at midbrain levels, we show that although excess canonical Wnt/beta–
catenin signaling generally promotes neurogenesis, it does cause a
premature downregulation of Lmx1b levels in mDA progenitors, and
concomitant changes in mDA progenitor identity towards that of red
nucleus progenitors. These vacillating progenitors generate ectopic
Brn3a+neurons at the ventral midline, partially at the expense of mDA
TH+neurons.Our study reveals anewunexpected functionof canonical
Wnt/beta–catenin signaling in mDA neurogenesis. Our findings will
impact embryonic stem cell protocols that utilize Wnt pathway
reagents, to derive mDA models and therapeutics for Parkinson's
disease.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2011.05.219
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Palmitoyl Protein Thioesterase 1 and 2 are lysosomal enzymes that
depalmitoylate cysteine-modified proteins in the nervous system.
Mutations in the human PPT1 protein lead to a pediatric neurological
disorder called Infantile Neuronal Ceroids Lipofuscinosis (INCL). PPT1
and PPT2 knock-out mice exhibit cellular and behavioral abnormal-
ities characteristic of INCL-associated neurodegeneration. We have
previously shown that the Drosophila PPT1 ortholog Ppt1 is essential
for the development of the embryonic nervous system; specifically,
neural precursor specification, axon outgrowth and fasciculation. Like
mammals, Drosophila has a second palmitoyl protein thioesterase
gene that is a homolog of PPT2. Here, we describe the initial
characterization of the fly palmitoyl protein thioesterase gene Ppt2
and address whether it has a role in neural development using RNA
interference. Transgenic Ppt2 RNAi-UAS lines (from Vienna Droso-
phila Stock Center) were crossed into various GAL4 drivers specific for
different subsets of neurons in the embryonic CNS and PNS. Ppt2
knock-down embryos were collected and immunohistochemically
stained for the neuronal and axonal markers, FasII, 22 C10, BP102, and
EVE to assess neural development. Preliminary results show that Ppt2
deficient embryos display abnormal axon guidance and connectivity;
thus indicating that Ppt2 is essential for early neurogenesis.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2011.05.220
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The gene aqz locus encodes pioneer proteinswith limited homology.
aqz is required for nervous system formation, since aqz mutants die as
embryoswithmalformed nervous system. The name aaquetzalli derives
from the fan-shaped appearance of mutant cuticles, also affected, as
aaquetzalli is the Nahuatl word for fan. aqz expression occurs at all
stages of the Drosophilamelanogaster life cycle, and is dynamic.Mutant
analysis of aqz in epidermal and nervous tissues reveal early defects
implying a function in early ectodermdifferentiation into epidermis and
nervous system: aqz mutant alleles have anterior, dorsal and ventral
holes in the embryonic epidermis, as well as central nervous system
malformations and faulty axons and commisures, plus loss of peripheral
nervous system. We analyzed if these mutants exhibit deficits during
neural stem cell formation. Using neural stem cell markers like Deadpan
(Dpn) for neuroblasts and Even Skipped (Eve) for ganglionmother cells
(GMC),we showed that aqzmutantembryospresent severeneural stem
cell defects in the ventral and procephalic regions. In most cases, we
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